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1. INTRODUCTION
i
i
Laser velocimetry requires that light be scattered by small particles
t
t	 passing through an interference fringe pattern generated by crossing coherent
laser beams. When subsonic velocity measurements are to be made, the spacing 	 3
between these fringes is on the order of several microns; the particles must,
therefore, be smaller than this spacing so as to insure a good modulated
	 i
signal at the photodetector. In addition, the particles must have a low
t
enough specific gravity to allow them to follow turbulent fluctuations of
the fluid.
A. PROJECT OBJECTIVES
To identify and laboratory test methods for the generation of a
monadispersed aerosol subject to the parameters and Constraints given
below.
B. AEROSOL PARAMETERS
1. Sir.e Distribution: Usually it is not possible to produce particles
all having a common diameter. Therefore, for any method which is
deemed to have some promise, the size distribution of the aerosol
must be specified through measurement (either di?_ect or indirect).
Some consideration should be given to whether or not the nominal
particle sire can be selectively eo ptrol?e_d by the operator of thu
	
i	 aerosol generator. The particle diameters should not be greater
i
than 10 microns nor smaller than 1 micron.
t	 2. Specific Gravity: While dense smaller particles are acceptable,
those having the lowest specific gravity are the most desirable.
	
I	 Typical particles which have heretofore been used range in density
from polystyrene latex with a specific gravity of 1.03, to aluminum
{ oxide with a value near 6.0.
i
x
1	
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i
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3. Scattering properties:	 When the particles pass through the laser light,
they scatter light in all directions.	 It is desirable in current laser
velocLoeter applications to have a high scattering cross-section for
the backscattered radiation.	 For any of the proposed materials, the
angular distribution of the scattered light should be measured so that
the materials may be evaluated on a relative basis. 	 The laser wave-
lengths of interest are 0.4880 and 0.5145 microns, although the above
measurements can be made at 0.6328 microns as long as the material has
essentially the same characteristics at wavelengths near 0.5 microns.
G. Cost:	 Since a significant amount of the aerosol may at times be used,
consideration should be given to the cost of the proposed material.
5. Production:	 The production of the aerosol can be from a CheMALL re-
action, imporization by heating or combustion, or any other reasonable
method which is safe.
C. CONSTRAINTS
1. The aerosol must be non-toxic.
2. The aerosol must not have corrosive properties.
3. If possible, the aerosol might even eventually evaporate from the
surfaces upon which it becomes deposited.
D. EXPLCTED RESULTS
1. Literature survey report on aerosol generator art.
2. Preliminary testing of aerosols for laser Doppler velocimetry applications.
3. Proposal for the design and construction of aerosol generntor(s) as a
result of the literature survey and of the preliminary teoLing of parti-
cles.
E. PROCEDURE,
1. Information collectiun from the literature, from cowmercially available
products, and from experts working the field. 	 The following basic topics
were investigated.
.7
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Aerosols
Air Pollution -- analysis
Atomizers
Dispersion
Particles --- optics
	
-- size analysis
	 {
Smoke -- generators
-- density measurements
Sprays
Sind Tunnels -- visualization
2. Experimental capability: The development and procurement of test
methods and equipment.
3. Summary of: results, proposal for future work.
11. LITERATURE SURVEY SUMMARY
A. INTRODUCTION
The operation. of a laser anemometer depends fundamentally upon the
availability of particles to scatter light into a photodetector. The optical
arrangement and measurement precision are dependent of the size distribution
and concentration of the particles. The signal quality depends upon laser
power and the ratio of fringe spacing to particle diameter, Also very import-
ant is the fact that the physical. characteristics of the particle dictate the
extent to which its velocity and trajectory characterizes the fluid flow.
Therefore, a knowledge of the physical properties of light-scattering parti-
cles is necessary to the successful operation of a laser anemometer.
Davies (10) conducted a literature review on particle size analysis
techniques. Most of the references cited were of a highly specialized
technique for very specific applications, or the sources here foreign
puL-Iications not available to us. Melling and Whitelaw (32) outline the
criteria which limit the particle characteristics together with their
4.
S ,i
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implications for practical anemometry in gases. In addition, they describe
means of generating particles which conform to these limits and available
methods for testing that they have been achieved.
B: PARTICLE TECIiNOLOGY
1. Limits imposed on Physical Properties bf --Particles by Aerosol Dynamics
The' specification of limits on the physical properties of particles
`'is generally based on the ability of the suspanded ' particles to follow
turbul6u t- fluctuations in the flow to a prescribed upper frequendy within
a certain accurady limit. Melling and Wh itel:aw (32) base their analysis
of the motion of a spherical particle in a moving fluid o,i Basset's (2)
expression for the balance between acceleration forces on a sphere and a
stationary displaced fluid as follows:
zrd	 dUp _ n_ dDf
	 _ 1k dV	 1:
6 pp dt	 6 P  dt	 2 6 pf dt	 3^vpfdpL
3 d
2 p AW—V t 
dV d5
	
2 p f	 ft  dl VA"
U
where
(1)
X^I
i.e.,
and
d 
	 is the particle diameter
P PP p i 	are the densities of the particle and fluid
respectively,
V	 is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid,
V	 is the difference between the parKele and
fluid velocities,
Up T U 
t	 is time.
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The four terms on the right-hand aide of equation (1) represents, respec-
tively, the acceleration of the fluid, the resistance of an inviscid
fluid to the accelerating sphere, the Stokes drag force and a drag force
which takes account of the unsteady motion of the sphere. The equation
may be applied to a turbulent low on the assumption that:
a) The
.
 turbulence is homogeneous and statistically stead .
b) thd particles are much smaller than the turbulence microscale,
a
c) Stokes drag law applies to the relative motion of the particle
and the fluid, and
d) there is.no interaction betw
.
4er particles.
Melling and Whitelaw further observe that  Laser Doppler Measurements
of fluid flow through rotating machinery introduce the question of particle
motion in centrifugal fields. They refer to Burson, et. al. (6) who showed
,that near micron solid particles injected near the center of a forced vortex
air flow move nearly radially, i.e.,-they.represent accurately the tangential
velocity of the air. The radial velocity of the particle following Stokes
drag law can be calculated ifrom the sit,,ple equation:
V
	
	
(2)
a
where r is the distance of the particle from the axis of the field rotating
at angular velocity 0, and a 1811/d
p p p 
. This equation assumes equal
.tangential velocities of particle and fluid, zero radial. fluid velocity,
and solid body rotation. The ratio of the radial velocity component to the
tangential component V
r 
rw is then:
V
r	 W	 (3)
V	 a
for a Ili waterdroplet in a vortex of air rotating'at 9000 rpm, 
V 
r is
V t
less than 0.003. Indeed, the trajectorids of small diameter, low density
particles closely approach the trajectory of the fluid.
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The lower limits of particle density and diameter are compartively
unimportant. Fluid densities are always smaller than particle densities
and the intensity of light scattered by small particles is disproportion-
ately low. Edwards, et. al., (13) have quantified the extent to which
Brownian motion may contribute . to the broadening of , a lAminar-flow Doppler
spectrum. Their method shows that, for a measuring volume of diameter
0.25 mm and a beam intersection angle of 14% diffusion broadening is com-
parable with transit--time broadening for velocities less than 8 mm/s when
using 1p particles in air at normal conditions or less than 80 mug/s with
0.11i particles. The velocity deduced from the spectrum is obviously
unaffected by Brownian motion.
2. Mathematical Treatment of Particle Characteristics
Katz and Shinnar (26) give a stochastic approach to particulate
processing systems which can give the investigator insight to the under-
-
lying mechanism and to the nature of the observed fluctuations in particle
size and number. O'Connell and Prausnitz (37) describe the applications
`	 of statistical a ►echanics to the equilibrium configurational properties of^?	 g	 F Ft	 fluids and fluid mixtures. liou e ft 1^ Lan (21) describes particle and fluid
4	 diffusion,in homogeneous fluidization:{	 t
{
"A Markoff theory of particle diffusion in homogeneous
fluidization is founded on nonlinear Langevin equations
and associated quasi-linear and linear stochastic equations
'	 describing the 'microscopic' particle--fluid and particle-
particle interactions when velocity fluctuations are small
and their distribution is Gaussian. Anisotropy is permit-
ted through directional differences in fluctuation energy
d	 and particle-fluid friction. Particle and interstitial
E	 fluid diffusion are found to be symmetric stochastic pro-
cesses characterized by a single directional diffusivity
E sensitive to void fraction and particle--fluid properties.
Comparisons of theoretical and experimental diffusivitic-s
indicate that considerable anisotropy and inhomogeneity
Eexist daring fluidization, attributable to mean velocity
distributions and random 'macroscopic' disturbances, The
stochastic model is then generalized to =include fluidized
j	 diffusion arising from macroscopic turbulence on the scale
of several particle diameters."
z
i
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Subsequent to generating aerosol particles, techniques must be 
found. Obich will examine the various. particle properties. 	 The following
sections are devoted to summarizibg the techniques F:nich are found as a
result of the literature survey..
3.	 Particle Size Measurement
The sitplest,method for particle size measurement for our project
t° is''aize estimation from the Doppler Signal., 	 Melling and 14hi,telaw.refer
to ideas proposed by Durst (11) indicating that Doppler signals of high
A quality, i.e., having a large Doppler frequency modulation relative to
the peak amplitude; will be obtained with particles of diameter close to 	 f
the fringe spacing, where the fringe spacing	 AX	 is given by:
t
ri
r
2 sin
i for light beams of wavelength	 X	 intersecting at, an angle	 2^.
Hellx'ng and Whitr law also indicate that typically	 AX	 is arranged
to be near	 2.p,. and so the particles giving a good signal. will respond .to..
-	
1
..	 .
turbulent fluctuationa up to a fairly high frequency.	 Large particles with
small Doppler mcc.ulatign may not follow the flow,'-but need not. distort the
turbulenne statistics unduly, shice their contribution to the Doppler signal	 j
is comparatively small and.could be further reduced by amplitude discrimina-
tion of the high pass--fiitered signal.
Proctor (40) ` describes the use of the coatiuuous-wave IIe-Ne 'laser to	 ?^
{ Measure. the surface area of suiall . Concentration (<3000 particles per cm3}
$ of dust particles, of size less than	 514,	 suspended in air.	 The suspension	 r
k ^
is .passed through.a size-selector to remove dust particles greater than	 514'
in size and then into a chamber between one of the laser mirrors and the end
of the laser tube.	 (See Figures l and 2)	 Scattering and absorption of radi-
ation front.the cavity by t1ie dust particles causes a change in the amount
} of radiation reflected back into the, laser tube, which in turn produces a
{ reduction in the intensity of the output beam. 	 The relationship between the
ments..with.an instrument of this type are described and discussed as well.
Rinds and Reist (19) present the basic theory, experimental techniques
and results,describing a , technique for sizing aerosol particles in situ
using Idser.Doppler spectroscopy. Unlike conventional light scattering pro-
cedures which use average intensity information, this technique utilizes
the Doppler spectroscopy. Unlike conventional light scattering procedures
which use average intensity information, this technique utilizes the Doppler
shifted , frequeucy' of the scattered light produced. by the BroNTaian motion of
th6. . aer'o sol particles to determine particle diffusion coefficien'r-S and size.
Experiments were carried , oub using-monodisperse dibutylpthalate aerosols and
nionodisperse polystyrene latex spheres, in concentrations ranging from 103
to . 106 particles per en, 3 Measured particle sizes Were within 10% of
the siae predicted by conventional light scattering methods for the DBP
particles and the reported sizes of the PSL particles.	 Based on these rr e-
sults it is concluded that laser Doppler spectroscopy can be utilized to
accurately measure aerosol particle size in situ.
In a second article Hinds and Reiss (20) preselLt the theoretical
basis and the results of a computer simulation which described the opera-
tional limits of size and.concentration for,aerosol sizi,ng by . laser Doppler
spectroscopy,
Schleusei-.er (43) developed a technique of automatic high-speed par-
tic -Le sizing by using a visible 	 He Ne	 gas laser cavity beam as the sizing
instrument and a multichannel pulse he i glit at-Lalyz er to store and presentI
visual size frequency distribution information in real time. 	 Particle
A sizing.
 
rates as high as 10,000/sec are attainable in size ranges from about
1 to 30011.	 Westwater and Cohen (52) applied the Ba chus-Cilbert Inversion
technique to the determination of aerosol size distributions from optical
scattering measurements.
-F_­Vitt.s et. al.	 (38) tested the feasibility of measuring the size
distribution of cloud particles from an -aircraft with a holographic tech-
nique.	 The water droplet size ranged from 	 15 to lOQji.	 Various factors
f.
41
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affecting; the resolution and the depth of the sample volume obtainable
with this technique are considered and it is shown that the spatial co-
herence of the pulsed laser is likely to be the most serious limitation.
l•ourney, et. al.. (14) dusigned an experimental technique for obtain-
ing the spatial size and velocity distribution for liquid or solid aerosols
suspended in air flog . This technique leaves the flow undisturbed and allows
for a large range of particle sizes and velocities. The successful com-
bination of a Q--spoiled ruby laser and hol , .vaphy was employed to record
the desired information. A He-Ne lases' was used to reconstruct the
magnified image which as analyzed using; closed circuit television.
A ballistic particle: size separator which operates on an aerodynamic
principle: and effects crdured size separation of both liquid and solid
particles was developed by McGi nn and NacG n ters (30) . For this separator
an approximate, size--mania rulaL Rnship for spherical particles is dervied.
The resulting calculations of Va spatial .separation as a function of size
for sphcrical V ar. ticlo q of unit: ,! nsity aro in accord with preliminary
experimental data for diamet:c rs hctween 10 and 100p.
Spec.i! uolty appli_vabin to solid Part.iClu GiZing are the following
ntLthacis. Schlouge"a and Peac'. (44) apply turbi.dimetry to layered sedimen-
tation W gave both a theoretical treatment and experimental investigation
results. Carro3l and Al :st (6) duvolnped a sieving method for par ride sire
distributions from less than 44 through 1p. Moroz, e t. al. (33) investi.--
gam a portable dust particle counting and size analyzing instrument with
immediate readout which would enable number vs. size distributions of air-
borns P. rcianlrte: _.. 0 t_or. to t;= . adu known quickly is incurions WHOM
of access, such as underground Wnes.
l.otrappa ant ' 1.' oht (27) investigate in some Mail the deli n and
performance of the Lovelace Aerosol Particle Separator. They describe
the separator as follows (see Figure 3 for a schematic of the separator):
"Ehe Lovelace aerosol, particle n p _raror (UPS) provides
 ^, .! M ..0 .. w . nrr Aul	 - ; ­ K&;.	 in to o T.'.I C. VII
and ,:Iii MI CrOO O L U a uQUS accUa'cl:ing LC) AL4 Larokyn:_tnic
equivalent dinmeters. This new device u:sos the principle
I None t 	-.-	 .yam r
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of centrifugal separation of particles in a spinning
spiral duct. The LAPS is essentially a spinning rotor
driven by a motor at a desired constant speed. An
aerosol sample is drawn into an expanding spiral duct
through an inlet at the axis of the rotor %nd is entrained
in a laminar stream of clean air and drawn by uegaative
pressure through the channel. The particles are deposited
according to their aerosynamic diameters along a 46.2 cm
long collection foil Lining the outer wall of the spiral
duct and the very small particles an a filter at the exit
end of the spiral, thereby providinp a awnrinuous separa-
tion of aerosol particles in the entire Hze range of inter-
est. The device is relatively inexj,"n i vv, rugged, easy to
operate, and ca u bw driven either by an 1"duction-type house-
hold motor or by a more elaborate centrifuge drive, it is
suitable for separating aerosol particlen for a variety of
purposes Acluding analysis of %urodynamic particle size
distribution, preparation of moaodisperse particles, measure-
ment of densities of spherical aerosol particles, and measure-
ment of particle shape factors. Because the entrifcsw forces
are directed t=oward the collection foil and cause the collect-
ed particles to be held firmly in place, the instruEent can
be used to collceL laiBc m..mplas w1 wouL significant change
in calibration or resolution characteristics."
4.^MeasurE'ment 'lechniquos For L o ther Particle PropertM;
This section summarizab references un measurement techniques fna
particle properties (such as optical vs. physic •..al properties, particlo
mass, charge analysis, coagulation propECLOS, feasibility of fluidisa-
tion, and scattering charactcrisLKS) which way be of interest in future
exper:inental unrk on the p rol pvt onc y the Kn is research on particle
sizing and light--scattering characteristics has been completed.
V060., W,,al. (50) clescribu Linz e_,peYj nVULaal arrangement for the
comparison of the cptica.l and physical characteristics of particulate
sr akes. Their smoke consisted an zinc oxide or magnesium oxide crys tals
suspended in an inert gas sur.h as nitrogen. l_?akun, et. a l. (23) describes
the application of low <:i':"IC light i catwct"jn frcm a Ins'er source tr tho
.measurement oz the state of agglomeration of dLspersed systems. Berge et.
al. (3) describe a charge analyzer that permits rapid charge analysis of
aerosols and sprays cr,.crging from a nozzle at a high flow velocity. Chuan
(7) describes an active impactor which measures directl.v the mass of
VI
11.
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airborne particulates impinging upon it, producing, in real time, data on
total partici.late mass concentration and particle mass distriubti.on.
Walter (51) has set up a coagu.ation equation and has proposed a
numerical solution for calculating the changes with time of concentration
and size distribution of condensation aerosols which are formed in the
atmosphere, or in the laboratory, by the conHnuous production of primary
particles, either by spcntaneous condensation or gas reactions. using the
equation, the change of concentration with time is calculated when there
is a constant rate of production of primary particles of uniform size.
Finally, the change with time of the corresponding distribution of parti-
cle size of the condensation aerosol is examined and the influence upon it
of previously existing large particles is shown.
Baerns (1) investigated the feasibility of gaseous fluidization of
particles in the size range of less than 50 microns. The ratio of the in--
cipient fluidization velocity, ca lculatv.d by a conventional. relationship
without accounting for interparticle forces, to the incipient Fluidization
velocity, dc-_termincd by pressure drop and treat transter mcasurement, was
used as an index, 1'1, describing the fluidizability of a particulate
material. The results indicate that. f1 is closely related to the inter--
par.ticle adhesive force. The. limitations of the feasibility of fluidiz-1--
tion depend on the ratio of the weight of a IiL^rticle to the sum of its
weight and adhesive force; no fluidization could be obtained when this ratio
was less then 10-3.
5. Add itonal Referencess.
This section SLImiarizes references which are of a more general nature
and very important to our project but have noL been discussed in the prev-
ious sections.
Of particular interest to oux project is the boost by Green and Lane
PARTICULATE CLOIMS
_ bilSTS, S? IOKES AND MISTS (Second edition, Princeton t..J.;
Van Nostrand 1954). The operating principle of various common generation
techniques of aerosols are described, both theoretically and in reference
leI
^.e.^fomre	 ^n_^ _	
_	
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to experimental results. Several chapters are devoted to the following
topics: physical characteristics and optical properties of aerosols,
coagulation, deposition and filtration, and sampling and estimation
techniques. This book is excellent for a fundamental understanding of
particulate smokes and generation techniques.
ATMOSPHERIC AND SOURCE SMILING published by the U. S. Department
of HELD (17) gives brief description of properties of aerosols. Of par-
ticular interest is a table giving the size range of contaminants naturally
occuring in the air. (See Table 1.)
Friedlander (15) considers the characterization of aerosols distri-
buted with respect to size and chemical composition and gives a description
of the classification and design of aerosol measuriDg devices. Fuchs (16)
issues a warning on latex aerosols. Briefly, he writes that in spite of
the high monodispersity of Dow Latices, the monodisperisty of aerosols
generated by atomizing latex suspensions may be impaired by formation of
particle aggregates and by the effect arising from the presence of latex
stabilizer: formation. of "empty" particles and of shells on poly ytyreiu
particles. These effects Tray distort considerably the calibration of
various aerosol instruments. They can be eliminated only by extreme dilu-
tion of latices.
C. AEROSOL GENERATION TECIINIQbES
There exist several basic aerosol generation techniques, some more
applicable to laver Doppler velocinietry (LDV) than others. This section
S
is divided into four major categories: 1) Atomization (air - jet - blast,
spinning disc, ultrasonics), 2) Cheiaical Process and Combustion, 3} Condensation
and Nebulization, and 4) Specialized Techniques for limited application but
a
which may be of interest to later phases of this project.
i
Green and sane give a very comprehensive cverview of generation
techniq ues ► xplai-ning both the particle theory involved and the experimental
work done by various groups as verification of the theory. One of the first
h
9	 and most famous aerosol generators builts is that one developed by Sinclair
and La Mer in 1949. They were the first to prepare monodispered aerosols,
k
t
i
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in which the sizes of the particles lie within + 10% of the mean value, by
carefully regulating the condensation of vapour upon suitable nuclei.
Figure 4 illustrates a generator of this type. Green and Lane give the
following description of the generator.
"The substance from which the aerosol is formed is, vaporized
by heating it electrically in a glass boiler A Lo 100-200°C,
depending upon the boiling point of the substance and the
particle size described. Dry air or nitrugen, freed from
foreign nuclei, is passed ove r or bubbled through the liquid
(or molted substance) and mixed with :t::cre.U, of eondens-(-ion
nuclei produced in B. The mixture of ^;:.,, vapor and nuclei.
Passes through two small jets into LhL! reIto-aLer flask C,
which is heated electrically to about 300'C, where: any residual
spray is vaporized and the nuclei are. well mixed with the
vapor. It chen passes up a long double-walled
 chimney, in which
it is slowly and uniformly cooled, becomfiig suporsaturatud and
condensing; uniformly upon the nuclei to forri fine aerosol par-
ticles. The boiler and reheater fl.at,lcs are enclot;cd in an in-
sulated electrically heated box equipped ► ,:ith thertttostzttic
regula wrs, in order to ciini.czize temperrtttire fluctu.11-.i0t1s Which
tend to destroy the uniformity of partic.1f• sizu of the aerosol."
Recently Edwards and i,rinkworth (12) developed a device for the con-
trol of particle size in the La Mer arro yo] ger.craror. This devicf2 provides
automatic long--term control of the particle size. The control systom input
signal is derived from the light--scattering properties of the outgoing par-
tic.lus. Over periods of eight hours, variation in mean size. are found to
be typically less than 109-' for aerosols with particle diameters of about
lit .
1. Ato:uizattion
a. Air (Jet) Blast.
This section.describ•!s various atomization, or dispersion, techniques
for aerosol generation. Dispersion methods involve the subdivision of a
coarse system into particles attaining or approaching colloidal. dimensions.
Energy is i.mpartcd to a liquid c.tusing; it to assume an unstable configura-
tion and disint4grate iota dt:uPl.uts, ur is applied to disrupt or d:i.spc:rsu
a solid substance into fine particles. The foriiter process has been studied
intensively in connection with the design and operation of atomizers widely
r
used Xn Idnstry aitd technology. Yet knowledge of the MAY physics of the
i	 shatter process itself is still incomplete and the mechanism of aerosol
generation by liquid atoNzation :cannot always be analyzed quantitatively
although in 'racent years more study has been devoted to the development of
particulate matter theory..
Green and, Lane give the following brief description of the various'
basic methods of atomization. _..
"Atomizing' devices commonly used in generating aerosols may
be classified in three main types. The first type is the
air-blast or aerodynamical atomizer in which compressed air
or other gas is used at high velocity to"break up 'liquid
emerging from a nozzle, and plays a predominating part in
achieving a fine degree of atonizataon. This kind of break-
up is met in the conventional pain!: !fray gun, in venturi
atomizers and in many atomizers which generate aerosols for
insecticidal, disinfuctnnt and therapeutic purposes. It is
characteristic of atomizers of this type that they give a
very wide range of droplets within the atomizer."
"The second type depends on centrifugal action, the liquid
being fed on to the centre of a rotating disc, cane or trop
and centrifuged off At edge. The sp ay is characterized
by uniformity of the main droplet sire, in marked contrast
to the heterogeneity of sprayo produced by other method-."
"Thirdly there is the hydraulic or hydrodynamical type, in
which liquid is forced through a nozzle and breaks up into
droplets. Mere the disi.ungration depends more upon the
physical properties of the liquid and the conditions of
ejection from the nozzle than upon interaction between the
liquid and the surrounding gas. Probably the most success-
ful hydraulic atomizer, and indeed the only one which has.
application for fine atomizat ion,
 
is the swirl chamber
atomizer used in agricultural spraying; equipment, oil--fired
furances, internal, combustion engines and gas turbines. The
swirl is produced by leading the liquid tangentially into the
chamber and allowing it to spray out through a Central orifice
of small diameter.
"Outside this classification, and very much less well--known
are two additional types which we may list as special
atomizers. These are the electrostaLil atomizer which breaks
up liquid by the action of electrostatic fcr w and the acoustic
atomizer which utilizes high intensity sonic or ultrasonic vib-
rations.
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"Air-blast (or twin-fluid) atomizers are most suited to laser
anemoletry-since t4py cAn^:prpdu;p much smaller droplets than
the other designs and, at loll flow rates, Rameters down to
about I Um can be obtained; They usa a jet of air to break
up a liquid film and Figure 5 shows a glass atomizer of this
design. Liquid from the reservoir is drawn Up the tube A by
the injector effect of the air jet from tube B; as it emerges
from tube A, the shearing effect of the air jet breaks the
liquid film into a fine spray. Larger droplets tend to strike
the sides of the atomizer and drain back into the reservoir
while the smaller drops follow the flow of air. Atomizers of
this type have been successfully used at Inparial College With
flow rates of approxiontely 10 1/An and a seeding concentro-
tion of about ISO particles per m3 at an inlet pressure
of 1.4 x Io5 N/m 2 , uoing silicone fluid of kinetic viscosity
500 centistoke (5 x 10-4 M2/s). Orifice diameter, of approxi-
mately 0.5 mm Caere used-in the design and opti pmm performance
was found to ,depend critically on the relative positions of the
tips of the two tubes. For example, a batch of six atomizers
give flow rates between 7.2 and 13.3 1/min. To overcona this
difficulty, the brass atomizer shown in Figure 6 was designed.
In this case, oil is forced under pressure . into the narrow
annular gap, G, and is atomized by the central air jet. A flow
of about 3.5 1/min is obtained from this design with the same
back pressure on the atomizer of Figure 5 but, in this came,
the rate is proportional to the pressure to the pressure of the
air-jet supply and control of particle size and concentration
may be achieved by adjusting the gap width by the screw mechanism
shown.
"Twin-fluid atomizers produce a steady flow or aerosol and require
little atteution. The beau diancter of the Aer6sols produced by
the designs shown on Figures 5 and 6 is of the order of 1-3 pm.
Atomizers of this type are strongly recommended for the seeding of
cold air flows.
II I
'p ressure and rotaftng .,-disc atomizers are less suitable for
lasex anemometa y because the mean diameter of the aerosols
they produce: ire substantially Larger" than 'required.' The
formes achieves liquid break-up by forcing the liquid through
aii orifice froni'Which it emerges as a fan--shaped conical film
# prior to collapse; . in the latter, p thin .
.
liquid sheet flows ,
radially across .:adisc and disintegrates at the edge to pro-
duce droplets of diameter d whereP
l ' 0 1^2 ;...
d	 (5)p.	 Pd
from a liquid of surface tension o rind density p on .a disc
of diameter d rotating at speed w. Both arrangements permit
J	 the. d:i.srexsal of large mass flows of li_quikl ' but with an unsuit-
able droplet diameter.,. Mechanical separation of the large drop-
-lets grim the " . snia.11 i:s; of 	 possible- by . means of the different:
. t:raject;orie of the. large and small Jroplers. The process is,'
hnraever inefficient and inconvenient."
b. Spinning Disc
Green and Lan6 give a good introduction to the basics of the spinning
disc method of generating; aerosols:
"In contrast to other methods of atomization, which invariably
r	 give widely heterogeneous mists, the spinning disc gives a
spray of nearly uniform drop size provided that the rate of
c	 feed of liquid on to Lhu center of the disc is dept low, at
higher rates of flora i=r.ertial forces become importaut and the
li..quid then leaves the edge of the disc as a thin sheet which
breaks up into spray.with the usual broad drop-size distri-
bution .(Dombrowski and Fraser, 1954). The drop size is readily
varied by altering the speed of rotation of the disc. The
method is thusparticularly suitable for producing homogeneous
mist's.'T
'i	 "In order to attain the very high revolut=ionary speeds required
to.generate fine Wais ts from a disc of reasonably small diameter,
Walton and Yrewett used a small, self-balancing top of the type
developed by Henriot•
 and Huguetnard (1925), Beams ' (1437), and
#t	 others. Driven by compressed air, these . tops,are capable of
! rotational speeds of several thousand revolutions per second,
giving radial accelerations of the order of 7D 6^; The liquid
is feet from as fine Cube on to the relater of the r.utor (See
$ Figure 7) ,. and spreads over it to the periphery cis a thin f ilat.
}	 The.spray projected from the rotor always contains a number of
.A
q
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i fine satellite drops in addition to .the: main oni.form drops:..	 {
I	 Owing' 'to their smaller . .htass the satellite	 ]drops: are : projectedP 
A 'much .
 smaller", distance from the rotor than are : the main drops,
and by using an independent . source of suction the " atellite
crops may be separated from the mist if their presence is-.urt--
desirable. `:`
Phi.11ipson (3 :9)-developed an apparatus for the production of mono-
..	 disperse particles. which ;xs- ba.sed'.on".the spin[ing disc principle. It has
been tested in the production oft,polystyrene particles and it proved to be
	 hi.
possible to make these with a standard deviations of 4% in diameter. The
drop formation process at the edge of the disc has been photographed with
a ruby laser technique. From the pictures, the formation of drops, satellite
drops and double drops i%,
 discussed as we]i..
May (28) describes a generator in which operation stability is given
to the air drive, ai.r supporLv d, high-speed spinning top spray device by
including an oil damped flexible metal bellows as a stator mounting and by
F	 reducing sprung weight to a win7.rtun:. Uniforma drops ranged in. size from
10 to 200 P.
c. Ultrasonics
Topp (49) describes a photographic study of the mechanism of disin-
tegration in ultrasonic atomization. In his article, existing theories to
kaccount for liquid disintegration in ultrasonic atomizers are reviewed and
fexamined in the light of observations of two different 40 kRz atomizers.
`	 Photographic techniques including single exposure, 'high--speed still and
s synchronized flash high-speed , cane photography were used. Corroborating
evidence for a capillary wave mechanism war, obrained but disintegration
as a result of cavitation effect was also ob.;uzved... Sonolumir[escence and
therefore cavitation was detected at all..pncrc r leefels. capab le of causing
atomization. A mechanism for the cavitation. effects is proposed
	 From
^=	
F	
this the performance of a typical atomizes' is explained and the general
cor-ditions for obtaining a near monod.isper.se
 spray at optimum throughputs
1	 are given.
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Other atomization techniques developed more recently are as follows.
Strom (46) describes the generation of nionodisperse aerosols by means of a
thin . jet of liquid issuing from a nozzle at a high velocity which disinte-
grates spontaneously into ' droplets under the action of surface tension. 	 A
periodic disturbance of the jet can be USed to central the di:Antegration
go as to make all droplets of the some size.	 A tiystem for generating mono--
4	 f sprays according to the principle OLIt.litied above has been designed
it
and built by Strom.
	 The jet is modulated by axial vibration of the -nozzle,
which is mounted at the center of a membrane. 	 The membrane is vibrated by
means of electrostrictive elements. 	 Droplets in the diameter range of
15-40 p	 have been produced at a vibration frequer,,..-_% of 20-300 kHz.	 The
stream of droplets has been analyzed in several ways.	 A jet of air per-
pendicular to the droplet stream has proved to be of special value. 	 Several
air jets, pulsed in suitable phase Y:^lations, are utilized to disperse rhe
stream of droplets and to prevent the droplets from coalescing during the
drying phase of the aerosol goneration.
Roschke (42) describes the control and performance 'of a small oll-
smoke generator for use in the 1.0 to 4.5 atm range anal discusses the appli-
cation to flow visualization. 	 This generator does not seem to have good
possibilities for LDV applications.
Dabora (9) describes a technique for producing mamodisperse sprays
which makes use of Rayleigh's criterion for the break up of capillary jets
by mechanically vibrating a number of uniform size capillary needles arranged
in parallel.	 It was used to produce sprays in the size range of 290 to 9.50 11
but in principle there seems to be no reason why this range cannot be extended
claims Dabora.	 The regime of spray sized viliere drop coalescence is likely
to take place is delineated, and methods of mirimIzing coalescence are also
described,
Schneider. and Hendricks (45) discugs a method useful in the production
of streams of uniform-sized-droplets, which are uniformly spaced relative to
alLOther.
	 An extension of the method which is useful for the production of
2. chemical Process and Coatbustion	 !
a. Generation of Aerosols by Chemical Interaction in the Gas Phase.
According to the information supplied by Green and Lane the generation i
i	 of aerosols by chemical interaction in the gas phase will not h.i.0 goodi
f possibilities for LbV applications due to coagulation problems encountered.
For example, the characteristics of an aerosol formed by chemical inter-	 !
r	 ^
t	 action differ according; to the extent to which the gases arc mired before
they react, and the extent to which coagulation is reduced by i4imediate
k	 dilution of the aerosol initially formed. For instance, when two reacting
gases are simply brought into contac'L in a chamber, tide r,eactiL. ►e product
is formed in the course of the irregular mixing process, and a heterogeneous
i
rapidly coagulating aerosol results. Howeve=r by very rapid mixing of thei
jots of air carrying the vapors of water and reactants, it is possible to	 i
produce particles which are Much more uniform in size than those of aerosols
generated by normal chemical interaction methods. However, due to the scale
factors involved in designing an aerosol generator for a large wind tunnel, 	 €
this ganera.tian technique wouJ. d.present tremendous difficulties in avoiding
the coagulation problemrts.
The second major problem with chemical generation of aerosols is that
the aerosols thus' generated are big€il.y toxic or corrosive. 5Om'! of the n:urc
common reactions are the production of NH C1 smoke from HCl and 11TH4.
	
or
k
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The mechanism i.nvalved in .gene7rating smokes by combustion is ditfi-
cult to analyze due to the high temperatures involved and the rapidity of
the re.act,.ons taking place. Combustion in a carrier gas is occasionally
employed as a method of aerosol generation in the laboratory; highly dis-
persed ferric oxide aerosols, for example, are produced by burning, in air,
a strew of carbon monoxide laden with iron pentacarbonyl vapor. On the
large scale required in a wind tunnel, combustion is difficult to control
and safety -kequirements are difficult: to achieve.
'	 3. Condensation and Nebulization
Tomaides, et. al. (4$) have evaluated an improved version of the
}condensation aerosol generator for producing monodispersed aerosols, chich
had been previously described , by Lui, 1Jhxtby and Yu. Its performance has
l	 r	 been evaluated on tour liquid aerosol materials: di-2-ethyl-hexyl phthalate,
oleic acid, glycerin, diocty). phthalate, (DOP) , and two su3.id aerosol maLerial i,
stear.ic acid and triphenyl phosphate, (TPP), DOP and `FPP have been found
f
to gave the most monodispersed aerosols with geometrical standard deviation
ranging from 1.06 to 1.12. The number median diameter of the aerosol ranged
E	 from 0.9 to 1.1 P, depending on the aerosol ar:aterieal used, and the output
aerosol concentration was. on the order of 3.06 particles per cm 3.
Nicolaan,. et. _al.. (35) have developed a new liquid aerosol generator.
t	 In their first-article they describe the generator as follows;
rl
"Helium, which serves as the carrier gas, picks up NaCl nuclei
in a: combustion furnace and then passes down a vertical tube
4	 i	 along the sides of which is flowing a film of dibutyl plit:hal.ate(DBP) maintained at air elevaCed temperature. The aerosol is
formed by condensation of DBP on the nuclei as-the mixture is
cooled upon leaving the tube.
i
-	 r	 4
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"This generator .i s capable of . ►naintaa:nng a .st:ab a .. output of
aerosol over along period of time. Furthermore, after an ex-
tended shutdown, it grill reprodude the same aerosol for the:^
same operating conditions...
.
The: influence" of the furnace tem-
perature, DBP film temperature, f l rate, dilution of nuclei,.
and a number of other' factp cs on the size rlisL"rbutxbn has been
^	 s tudied, t:'
In a , .second article, the effect of reheating and a description of
	
studies on the condensation Zone is given for this aerosol generator:
	
i
j 11 1f the aerosol. emanating from the, generator	 is relieat:ed
and subsequently condensed, an aerosol: having a significantly
f	 narrower size: distribution is fon4ed. The stability and repro- 	 ;.
ducibility of the earlier generator is maintained wz[h this
added regenerator."
s;
G	 "Condensation occures in a paraboloidal-shaped isothermal regiou.
Theoretical heat rransfer calculations agree with the temperature
'	 measurements and predict precisely the observed shape of the
c	 paraboloidal condensaLi.on zone. Theoretical estimates of the sizL
of the nuclei have been made using values of the supersaturation
	 2
in the condensation zone obtained from experiment:. `l,'he radial
s	 variation of the, size distribution of the aerosol` as wall as its
continued growth dovmstream from the condensation zone has b4en
f	 ,F
measu red.
k
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"The formation of the aerosol i.s piAmarily an equilibrium procn.5s.
Growth is very xapid aft=er the onset of nucleation."
May (29) describes a collision nebulizer Which is. Widely users to prodtjc.,
fine aerosols from a . 11.quid supply. Details' of its design and , 	 c},sr	 .s
acteristics are given, including air aild liquid :onsumption, aerosol output 	 t
rate and droplet size distribution (approx:bnatel.y 0.25 to 30 u). An adaptor
for the outlet of the nebulzer is -also described. This is used when mono-
a ^d
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Kanap	 ly	 e:et,	 (25),describ' a new method
.
forthe controlled
pnekatlon. of spherical
.
 aerdsal partid .les of insoluble metal oxides.	 The
-its of (a) n6buli?,ing -a solution (or; Suspension) of the chosen
metal in ci,,Iated or other. form,. (b)-^drying , the droplets,	 (c) passing -the
aerosol tbl:'ough a high temperature heating column to produce the spherical
oxide par'icle,. and (d) colliding the aerosol WIL 1 1 the :edition of diluting
air.	 The -irocedure provides : a continuous source of insoluble aerosols
suitable ,#A Atimal: inhalation exposure or.other experimental uses.	 The
.size dis tributinn. of an aerosol produced by this method depends upon the
disLribution of the nebulized dropl6ts but the moan diameter ranges. around
..5.8 11.	 This technique has been used with a Ful;iyler Droplet Generator to
produce mono
-
dispersed aerosols..	 The physical and chemical nature of aerosols
of zirconium and lanthanum compounds generated by this method were stud-Led.
4. Physical. characteristics were ascertained by electron-microscopic observa-
tions, particle density measurements, and instrumental techniques.
Hendricks and Babil (18).descrlbe a method for the ganeration of
large qLi'a'ntities of uniform solid' :particles of 0.5 to A It radius.	 The
particles are produced by the evaporation of solvent content of the liquid
d: ropleLs of 	 solution sprayed in the air and driven down a high 	 -ei.tipL
ature evaporation column. 	 The Sneration . of drops is accomplished by..so-
called Rayleigh mo^thod, -4 . e. , by the alectromechaitical excitation- of unstable
capillary waves on the surfaces .Of the liquid jets. issuing from capillary
tubes, resulting in the break. up cf jets -into uniform drops.	 This inethod
allovis the ro
.
utin
.
a generation of drops of 10 to 300 p radius at rates up
to q X _LU
	 Cropstsec j/ Cap i i la ry. The particles ODLallleQ from evaporation
of drops are sphericall-y shaped polycrystalline.,structures of t'ie solute
The 
size of themat
-
eri
.
al,.	 particles correspoad to ;. .the initial concentration
of 	utei :.in . ,the solution drop;!ets,. implying near cowplete, •evaporation of
the^
.
 solvent- ,. co-n s tituient. A,theoretical explanatioi n is made of the evapora-
tion process apd..subbeauent.s6lute -recovery.
Hendricks an& Tsui. (1:7) describe the production of ' unifoni droplets
' by means of an,lon Arag pantp An ion drag-pump: generates a low pressure,
- by an ac voltage, it can be made'to^produce a periodicarid. when it is excited
IA
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pressure of rather high frequency, when compared with mechanical pumps. The
pump can be used to break a cylindrical liquid jet into uniform droplets by
launching a wave on the liquid jet. The sizes of the droplets depend on the
jet diameter and the frequency of pressure variations. In an experimental
system the supply voltage to the pump was varied from 175 to 2000 volts, and
a step-up transformer t;as used to raise the loan voltage oscillator output
to the high voltage necessary for pum operation. from thn relation between
the frequency of applied voltage and the frequency of the pressure generated,
it was "found that the pressure was proportional to the square of the applied
voltage:. The method described has Hun used with multiorifice systems to
produce multiple strcons of synchronized droplets.
Crider, ut. al . (8) describe the operating paranvters and the per-
formance characteristics for a dry-powder Fe 0 3
 aerosol dispersing devic,
ALL lung-time output stability. Alf (53) describes the production of
UnifOrM.11 Si. A droplets of pure liquids, solution, suspenrinns, and of
solid particles in the size r4ngn of 4 to 200 p in diemetur umploying the
vibratQ8 reed. tSalivat rc:anures of the varinuu devices are discus 'rd Acre
palrti.r_ulo r hLLentlon is Clovotud to the stabilAy in si ze and unifori:1Ay of
the droplets or particles produced and Muir unchnnism td iornation. The
methods described have ;sound application in a1 variety of fundomenta.Il in-
vestigations, such an droplet evaporation and plan t growth regulator nudies,	 r
but their inherent low capacity makes then less suited for large:-vol une
arrusols or sprays as are encountered, for cxa mplea in spray drying or wind
tunnel applications.
r	 r3	 ;-v+_
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3. Miscellaneous References
The following references are of aerosol generation t
which do not appear: to be applicable to Laser Doppler Veloe
may contain information useful to the project in later stag
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5. Summary of Results Applicable to Project Needs
t	 Measurement o.f Pa t:icle Characreris.tics
Most applicable to our project is particle size estimation directly
from the modulated signal outputted onto the oscilloscope. By using
equation (4) the fringe spacing AX, may be obtained. Then the quality of
j
the signal would give a very good first order approximation to the particle
size.
Other particle properties, such as particle mass or specific gravity,
could be investigated according to some variation of techniques found in the
literature. For ey.ample, the principle of Chuan's active impactor (7) may
be utilized for particulate mass determinations.
Aerosol Material
Of f:ir5t interest would be the #5 wt ii:ineral oil. currently being
used by Dr. Orloff at NASA Aires. Other weights of oil may be examined to
determine the relative merits of the oils.
Polyotyrene and latex spheres should also be considered. These are
producer by Doer Chemical Co. Polyotyrene is cheaper than latex. In either
case, these spherical solid particles can he collected as the air is being
exhausted from the tunnel, and reused.
F	 Generation Techniques
Of primary interest for consideraLi_on is using the air, blast atomizer
principle as outlined by Mt!!Iing and Whztelaw, (See pp. 15 to 16.) A pro-
totype can be constructed and tested in the laboratory. The scale factor
problems must also be considered to determine whether a scaled-up version
of the prototype, or some modification thereof, is capable of producing the
large quantities of aerosol needed in the 7' x 10' wind tunnel.
hnothni- taclmique which seems to have -ood possibilities is that of
ultrasonic atomization. However, more literature research needs to be done
on this technique prior to attempting an implementation of it in the labora-
tory.
VI
Since we are considering working with large volumes of air, the
spinning disc technique and the generation of aerosols ty chemical and 	 }
Combustion processes seem impractical. In the spinning disc technique,
the uniformity of particle size deteriorates rapidly as volume of material
is increased. The reactions in the chemical and combustion processes are
difficult to control, or produce toxic products and by-products. As a
consequence, these methods are not recommended at the present time.
The limiting factor in condensation and nebulization techniques
seems to be the composition of the nuclei upon which the aerosol material
is to be condensed. These nuclei are usually salt nuclei which would have
very corrosive affects upon the wind tunnel. If any other type of conden-
sation nuclei can be found, this technique may, upon further investigation,
prove useful.
III. StD L%RY OF COIUERC:IALLY AVAILABLE AEROSOLS
AND AEROSOL GENERATORS
This section sunuliari.zes the results of investigating the commercially
avai.iable products which may be of use to our project. It is possible that
some of these references will have information that is useful Later nn, but,
at present, we found nothing which we can apply immediately to our project.
We reviewed the following:
1	 l) Chemical Engineering Catalogi
2) O&H Product Encyclopedia (1970)
3) Thomas Register_ of American Manufacturers 1971
(Thomas Publishing Co., 461 Eighth Avenue, New York,
Now York 10001)
We summarize our results (following each of the references) by suh-
ject matter.
8
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A. CHEMICAL ENG.INEL•'RING rATALOC
Spray6 Atomizing Nozzles
Schutte and Koerting Cot,pany
Cornwells Heights, Pennsylvania 19020
(215) 639-0900
- - - - - "ask for Bulletin UP'
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS P{Ou
B. OEM PRODUCT ENCYCLOPEDIA (1970)
Ultrasonic Fag Generator
Thomas J. Scarper, President
Edison Instruments, Inc.
54 West Cherry Street
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(201) 381-0140
Nebulization rate - - - .5 to 10 cc/min
Droplet: size-- - - - - - I to 5v
Air Flow rate -	 less than 1 to 30 literd"K
Price: $495.00
C. TAOMAS REGISTER OF At-'ILERICAN 'rlt?A'UFACCU E1•:S (1971)
Generators: Aerosol
Aotek-->;ritzsc ing, Inc.
P. 0. Box 74?OT
Rochester, Now York 14615
(716) 254-6870
- -- -- -- - Precision Electronic Instrus tints for Research,
Industry, and Medicine.
Edit= Instruments InC.
46 Liberty
Metuchen, New .Jersey 08840
(201) 549--4260
Schoeffel Instrument Corp.
24-T Booker Street
Westwood, Now Jersey 07675
Sonic Develonment Coyporation of America
260 Hawthorne Avenue
Yonkers, New York 10705
(914) 968-3838
-- - -- - - Atomizers, Spraying Devices, etc.
l-
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r
THOMAS REGISTER (con 't) 	 REPRODUCI iury
 OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
Generato.rs;. Smoke 5 Cas
Superior Signal Company, Inc.
W. G.reystone Rd., Dept. T
Spotswood ., New Jersey 08884
(201) 257-0600
- - - - -- Manufacturers of Smoke Generating Products.
Testing Machines, Inc.
39€3 Rayview Avenue
Amityville, L. I., New York 	 11701(516) 598-1400
- - - - Testing Machines of All Types for All Industries.
I^iebulazers
DioLogics Inc,
I Research }.toad at Stadium
Salt Lake City, Utah 	 84112(801) 521-5195
-- -- - - - Laboratory Apparatus; Vortex, Cas, & Ultrasonics.
Universal Ultrasonics Inc.
99 Lawir Street
West Babylon, New York 11704
(516) 643-7535
-- -- - -- - Ultrasonic Equipment for Aerosol A:pplicationa.
Nozzles: Spray Atomizing
Monarch Mfg. Works, Inc.
250,E East Ontario Street
PEi.lidelphia, Pennsylvania 	 19134
(215) 739-2809
Spraying Systems Co.
3223 Randolf Street
bellicod, Illinois	 60104
- - - - - Spray Nozzles and Accessories for Every Chemical
and General Industry Application.
_	 36.
THOMAS REGISTER (cots' t )
I
Sprayers; 
	
Chemical.
Loan Mfg.. cv., Ina.
2021 West 140 Street
'tudLanapvlis, Indiana	 46207
?;... ;.A,.	 (17) °639-5517
- -	 - Bldw Guns, Air Vaves, Chlorine Fog Guns, Chemicals,
Sprayers.
Silver Creek Precision Corp.
282--4 Central Avenue s
Silver Creek, New York	 14136
°:716) -934-2631 j
- - - - - Special Electric Motors, Fog Generators, etc.
IV -. EXPERIMENTAL CAPABILITY
A.	 BACKGROUND
Laser Doppler 'Velocimetry involves the indirect mnasUrement of the
I	 velocity' of an air flow.	 The rtetl)od actually :-,.easures the velocity of
particles .traveling in the air stream.	 Tdeally, the particles in the air
€aithtully follow the motion of the .air. 	 If the particle is small and
-
i
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light enough, this condition is closely met.,
In the experimental set-up a laser beam is split and then focused
(	 to create an interference pattern at the point. where the airspeeii is pie-
sired.	 see Figure 8.	 The light waves constructively and destructively
interfere so.as to create a . region of evenly spaced light and dark hands.
As a particle passes through the laser beam intersectio6, it reflects the
laser light in alt-_ruate light and dark fringes, thus producing a modulated.
light signal.This signal can be collected by a .lens and focused' into a
photomultipli.er tube, yielding a modulated electrical signal which can bc,
displayed on an ose.illq§rope.
V' y
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From the signal on the oscilloscope, a number of particle character-
istics can be deterniaed. A rough estimate as to the particle size can be
made, since a particle of size on the order of the fringe spacings will give
a well defined signal, whereas a larger particle will yield a signal that is 	 E
not well resolved. Since the wavelength of the laser ligth is known, the
fringe spacing; can be calculated and thus the component of velocity of the
particle perpendicular to the .fringe pattern orientation can be determined.
B. EXPERI;1ENTA.L RESULTS TO DATE
A simplified version of the velocirmetry equipment at WA Ames was
constructed to make possible simple measuremeats of the characteristics of
any particles that would be produced.
A listing of the equipment is as Inllows:
Spectra Physics Laser, Model 155
IF Fign Voltage DC supply (. •I.1SA Ames)
ACTIOIN Lab f!n:plifler (XIO, X100, N1300)
P hato pul inipller tvbo (Nt=NA iiP.ies)
hewlett-Packard 1300 oscilloscope
LeLm Splittez (;NASA AmeW
Optical Bcench, lens holders, assarted lenses (converging
lenses)
Wocden wind tunnel, 6' long with test section G" x 6" x 6''
Rotating lucite disc with motor
] . `ill: above equipment was arranged and nlJl!ned wi ch the help of
Dr. K. L. Orloff as shown In Figure 9. The HI' 1300 oscilloscope was re-
placed by a Tectronix 516 s'inco the 1300 did not have the necessary frequency
response. The desired modulated signal was obtained with cigarette smoke
and with smoke .produced by dripping droplets of #5 wt mineral oil on a rot
soldering iron. However, there was the problem of stray triggering of the
A hronhite band pass filter Model 330H was obtained to clean up the
photo-signal. Unfortunately, the frequency response of this filter. only
r	
3a.
want up to 20 kilz whereas the expected range of the modulated signal was
on the order of MHz.	 3
The equipment was then set up to focus within the mo4el wind tunnel.
on axis forward scattering, was tried as shown diagraDmiatically in Figure 10.
Unfortunately, the laser beams would also be directed into the photomulti-
plier tube which would cause the tube to operate in a range where it could
not pick up any signal caused by reflections off of the micron sized parti-
cles. Attempts were made to block out the beams with opaque tape placed on
the collector lens appropriately. Since we could not find an adequate lens
which would not need blocking of the beams, and since the beaus could riot
be blocked off entirely, we moved the phototuhe and collector lens to the
off-axis configuration where an acceptable signal level (approx. 2•-3 m-amps)
could be achieved.
Dr. Orloff visited us on the 18th of May. A Tektronix Model 465
oscilloscope was used at that •tiL!.e, as well as a Kronhite band-pass filter
which Dr. Orloff brought for the project laboratory. Dr. Orloff w-:4s able
to get a modulated oignal using smoke produced by droppinf, oil on a solder-
ing iron acid by using the irregtilar_iti.es on the spinning lucite di;c.
For some unknown reason, the signal was no longer observable after
Dr. Orloff's visit. A lot of "noise" was being picked tip around the
0.5 lalz range. Investigation showed that the filter itself was supplying
the noise. With the oscilloscope connected directly to the filter, and
with no input to the filter, the "noise" of 0.5 MHz was obtained.
The lab work has been conJucted in a room shared with a Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance w chine for want of another room that could be kept
locked and that had a window or flue through which may smoke produced
could be dispelled. Dr. G. R. Van 11acke, i'1)vt:i_stry Professor, 11MC;, said
that the MIR, which runs continuously and operates around a range of
50-6G MUZ, could be emitting "noise" at 0.5 )~LfIz. Since the Mu" was being
used for research and could not be turned ref, we were not able to verify
the NHR as baisn" the Luurc.r~ ui Lh 
Thi:; project Enos• t llkely will have to move to another rolr ►. if
further work is to be done, it i.s highly recomner►ded that the project be
5	 . f^ .	 ^^,.^..	
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relocatV. If no other rooms with w#.rdows on vents are available, a system
of baffles and/or collectors will have to be designed, bought or built to
collect any aerosols produced.
For the control signal produced by the rotating lucite disc it is
suggested that a diffraction grating be found with spacings on the order
of the fringe spacings and mounting it on a rotating disc. This may result
with an in-phase reflected signal which can be used to calibrate the equip-
ment and	 a source of a reference signal for particle size meazurements.
once a control signal is obtained, recording it and any other signals
using a Poloroid CR-- y Land oscilloscope camera is possible. This will af-
ford an easy comparison method by which the characteristics of various
aerosol materials may be judged.
C. LAST MINUTE RESULTS
A very recent- visit. on May 31, from Dr. Orloff resulted in our being
able to recover our signal. 'ihe signal was obtainable both from the rotat--
r
ing lucite disc and from oil particles generated by dropping the oil on the
{soldering iron. Dr. Orloff also showed us how be6t • LU photograph the signal.
Subsequent work showed the oil particle sire to be very sensitive to
the temperature of the soldering iron. When the temperature gets too high,
very many particles much. smaller. than the fringe spacing are produced which
give a very "noisy" type of signal. If the iron is not hot enough, no smoke
Is produced. For future work it is suggested that the optimum temperature
vs. particle size: range be determined. This can he accomplished by thermn-
coupling the beat source of tho oil smoke: and obtaining a gage which read
out temperature directly, or utilizing conversion tables for converting;
millianspere output to temperature iii °C. Such thermocouples and gages are
obtainable through Mr. Earl Thornton of hMC chemistry department stockroom.
Preliminary photography of the signals showed the importance of having
a coa;inuc,us supply of uniformly . iz f d and distributed particlw6. For
future work a more reliable and. controllable oil particle production by
heating, method needs to be designed. This could easily be clone by using a
thermocoupled heat source and a continuous oil supply.
i
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iV.	 CONCLUSIONS
t
A.	 LITER&rURE SEARCH
This semester's work. has resulted in a comprehensive literature
k
survey. the results of which are summarized very briefly as follows: 
The following basic topics were investigated:
Aerosols
Air Pollution -analysis #
Atomizers
Dispersion
Particles
	 - optics
- size analysis
Smoke	 -- generators
- density measurements ^.
Sprays
Wind Tunnels	 - visualization
k	
Directly applicable to our project are the following results.
Measurement of Particle Characteristics
Most adoptable to our project is particle size estimation directly
from the signal trace output of the oscilloscope.
	
By Lasing the following
, equation the !Tinge spacing	 AX	 may be obtained.
AX	 (4)^)sic
where	 A	 is wavelength of light beams intersecting at an angle 	 2).	 The
quality of the signal can then be used to obtain a good first order approxi-
mation to the particle size.
Other particle properties, such as scattering properties, particle
mass or specific gravity, could be investigored according to some va=riation
of the tec1ln	 ues found iii GO I i Vuv ature.	 FOr er;IWPIC,	 &S },r iMCiP3 c Of
Chuan's active impactor (7) may be utilized for particulate mass determiu-
nations.	 however, such investigations will be appropriate more fox the
i
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later stages of the project.
Aerosol Material
of first interest would be the #5wt mineral oil currently being
used by Dr. Orloff at NASA Ames Research Center. Other weights of oil may
also be examined to determine the relative merits of the oils.
Polystyrene and latex spheres should also be considered. These are
produced by Dow Chemical Co. Polystyrene is clncaper than latex. in ei,her.
case, these spherical solid particles can be collected as the air is being
	 I
exhausted from the tunnel, and then reused.
Ceneration Techniques
Of primary interest for our consideration is using the air blast
atomizer principle as outlined by Mellivg and Whitelaw. The atomizer
they constructed uses silicone oil and is described in Section W I.A.1.
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the air blast atomizers. A prototype can be
designed, constructed, and tested in our laboratory. The scale factor
problems must also be considered to determine whether a scaled-up version
of the prototype, or some modification thereof, is capable of producing
the large quantities of aerosol needed in teh 7' x 10' wind tunnel at
Ames.
Another technique which seems to have good possibilities is that
of ultrasonic atomization. However, more literature research needs to be
	 V!
done one t; 5 technique prior to attemptioR an implementation of it in the
laboratory.
Since sae are eonsidexing working with :Large volumes of air, other
aerosol generation techngiues Have been found to be impractical for laser
Doppler veloc.imetry applications. In large output volumes, the size dis-
tribution of particles generated by the spinning disc technique is non-
uniform 	 tho r-	as are too j ar Le for LOV. T:io Kr' scale reactions
Involved in chemical and combustion processes are difficult to control.
Finally, the limiting factor in condensation and nebulization techniques
41.
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seems ta`be the composition of the nuclei upon which the aerosol material
is to be condensed. These nuclei are usually salt nuclei which would have
very corrosive effects on the wind tunnel.
B. C01'iXERCIALLY AVAILABLE PRODU.C1S
tTpon completion of.the li.teratore survey, we investigated the com-
merically available products which may,.be of use to our project. We found
a limited number of references in the Chemical Engineeri.nf; Catalog,
01:3 1 Product Encyclopedia (1970), and the	 Re ,3.ster of American Manu-
facturers (1971). Some of these references may be useful in ,later stages
of the project, but at present _re not immediately applicable to our needs.
C. LABORATORY WORK
F
	
	
Concurrent with our literature survey and our investigation of com-
mercially available products, we developed an experimental capability. This
j
capability is primarily aimed at obtaining a first order approximation to
particle saw distributions of various aerosol, materials.
Figure 10 shows a schematic diagram of our most recent experimental
apparatus. In. three visits to Harvey Mudd College, Dr. Orloff helped us
align our equipment properly and showed us how to obtain a good quality
signal. At first we had difficulties obtaining equipment which would oper-
ated at the f.requeaty range in which we were interested. After borrowing
a filter from NASA and finding an oscilloscope both of which and frequency
responses i_nvo the Mega Hcrts rawye, we were able to process our Vgnal.
A major portion of the semester was than spent trying to recover the
signal as well as trying; to eliminate some random "noise" at about 0.5 MHz,
which was triggering the oscilloscope. The "noise" seemed to be produced
by a Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Machine which is located in the same labora-
tory as our project. Since the UR was being: used continuously for research
and cuGlld "it be L'Li1l Ud off, we wore not SiUie to vo i fy the NnR as baing
the source of "noise". Ii the "noise" continues to present a problem in our
experimental work, the project may be forecd to be relocated an another labo-
ratory.
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supply of uniformly sired oil particles is needed than simply dropping;
oil onto a soldering iron.. This is the method we are using at present.
The development of a basic experimental capability puts us into
a position of being able to analyze particle size distributions of var-
ious aerosol. materials .in
 detail.. Sug gosGiuns for future work as a re-
sult of work done to date are given in detail in the next section.
VI. SUCCESTIONS FOP, FUTURE WORK
As a consequence of the information_ on particles and aerosol
generation techniques gained through the literature survey and of the
successful development of a preliminary expuri.mental, capability, our
suggestions for a second seMuSter's wort: are as follows:
A. Develolx a full experimental capability. This includes relocating
the project if the "noise" obtained from the 1'lM continues to be a
problem, and developing photographic techniques for easy recordin
of signals. At this SUIgu, the photog;ritpli5 seertt to offer the best
records of our signals, from which our analyses can be made. We
7	 q.r„	
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also propose to design a continuous SOUTCe Of Oil smoke produced by
beating an oil supply. Finally, it is suggested that a control Sig-
nalbe developed. Mounting a diffration grating-with spacings on
the order of the fringe spacings on a rotating 018c may result with
an in-phase reflected signal which can be used as a reference signal
for particle size measurements.
B. Examine the aerosol materials suggested in Section II. This includes
various weights of mineral oils as well as polystyrene and latex
spheres. Careful attention will be given to the cost of aerosol
materials and the rates of consumption when used on the large scale.
needed for a 7' x 10' wind tunnel.
C. Design, construct, and test a prototype generator based on the air
blast atomization principle as outlined by Melling and Willtelaw. Mod-
ifications resulting from preliminary testing should be investigated
and evaluated. Problems involved in scaling the prototype up to a
wind tunnel production model should be thoroughly considered and
evaluated. if the results prove positive, a full scale Uind tunnel
aerosol generator should Ire.
	
If negative, a new lab pro-
totype should be investigated according to above procedure.
D. Research forthar possibilities in ultrasonic atomization techuiques.
E. Report results to client.
Since we have completed the literature rese-areb and have developed
a preliminary experimental capability needed for designing a motiodispersqLd
aerosol generator ., and since we have a full. schedule of ► ark- and resc-Ltrch
suggested for the future, we propose that this project be continued for
the fall semester of 1974.
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